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WELCOME! 
 
 
Welcome to CMA and thank you for your interest and support. When a child joins a swim team, the 
whole family joins the swim team. The time and energy required by the swimmer and family is 
considerable.  We are a parent run, 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that relies on our families’ 
volunteerism to help manage and run the club.  In return, the lessons and rewards can be priceless and 
lifelong. This handbook is designed to familiarize swimmers and their families with the world of 
competitive swimming and to answer questions that parents and swimmers may have.  
 
 
Coastal Maine Aquatics 
Founded in 1991, CMA is known throughout the state of Maine and New England as a first-class, year-
round swim program. We offer a guided, age-group program for children ages 5 and up, from the novice 
swimmer to the nationally ranked. We are members of USA Swimming and Maine Swimming, the 
national and state governing bodies for amateur competitive swimming. 
 
When a young person becomes a member of CMA, he or she learns the values of sportsmanship and 
teamwork. Swimming with Coastal Maine Aquatics provides physical, emotional and intellectual skills 
that will last a lifetime. 

 
Coastal Maine Aquatics’ mission is to offer our athletes the opportunity to achieve their highest goals in 
USA Swimming through developing the utmost respect for self, team, and family. By providing training 
and tools which support and encourage team unity, sportsmanship, spirit, and pride, our goal is to create 
a positive, safe, and cohesive environment in which coaches, athletes, and parents work together to 
foster success in and out of the pool.  

Our philosophy is to provide quality instruction for swimmers and families, and to produce outstanding 
young adults.  Training for competitive swimming fosters a healthy, attentive mind, which in turn 
stimulates learning of all kinds. 

CMA's objective is to offer activities which promote unity and stability during crucial years of childhood 
development. Team functions, swim meets, fundraisers, and community involvement link parents, 
swimmers, and coaches in a spirit of acceptance and cooperation. CMA coaches, parents, relatives, and 
friends contribute time and effort to support a fulfilling and exciting atmosphere for all.  

 
CMA's program runs 11 months a year and is divided into two seasons.  

• The winter, or short-course season (SCY), begins in early September and ends in March with the 
Winter State Championship, Eastern Zones, Sectionals, and National Meets.  

 
• The summer, or long-course season (LCM), begins in April and culminates in mid-August with 

the Maine Swimming International Invitational Meet, Eastern Zones, Sectionals, and National 
Meets. 

 
 
 
 

 



 
SWIM EQUIPMENT 

 
All swimmers are expected to wear the team suit for swim meets.  [National Swimmers may wear a 
different technical suit for higher level meets.]  The new CMA team suit can be sized and ordered locally 
through Aqua Diving Academy.  To allow for CMA logo printing, the team suit must be pre-ordered.  
Please size and place your order with Aqua Dive no later than SEPTEMBER 12.  Suits will be available 
for pick-up in time for our first meet (details to follow).  An additional ordering period will be available in 
December for those who joined the team after the initial order deadline. 
 

Aqua Diving Academy 
382 Commercial Street in Portland 

ph:772-4200  (open M-F 10-6 and Sat 10-2) 
 
Coaches ask that you purchase the equipment specified for your swim group BEFORE the first practice.  
Below is a list of required equipment.  Please note that the Cape pool has requested that all CMA 
athletes provide their own equipment for practices, borrowing pool equipment will no longer be 
allowed. 
 
   For our Competitive Groups:   
 National 1 - Kickboard, Fins, Snorkel, Pull Buoy, Water Bottle, Team Suit  

 National 2 - Kickboard, Fins, Snorkel, Pull Buoy, Water Bottle, Team Suit  

 Hammerhead Sharks - Kickboard, Fins, Snorkel, Pull Buoy, Water Bottle, Team Suit  

 Thresher Sharks - Kickboard, Fins, Snorkel, Pull Buoy, Water Bottle, Team Suit  

 Mako Sharks - Kickboard, Fins, Snorkel, Pull Buoy, Water Bottle, Team Suit  

 Great White Sharks - Kickboard, Fins, Snorkel, Water Bottle, Team Suit 

CMA Team Warm-up and Backpack are strongly recommended for all competitive groups and these will 
be available for ordering through the merchandise committee in late fall. 

 
  For our Swim School and High School Groups:    
 High School - Kickboard, fins, and pull buoy are strongly encouraged 
 Tiger Sharks - Kickboard, Fins 
 Leopard Sharks - Kickboard, Fins 
 
 
Shampoo - Chlorine can cause hair to become dry, brittle and in cases of blondes, take on a greenish 
hue.  There are many swim shampoos out there but those that our experienced parents recommend 
are:  Circle of Friends Swimmers Clarifying Shampoo, and Ultra Swim.  Wetting hair in the shower prior 
to putting on a cap can help keep hair healthy. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



SWIM MEETS 
 

Home Meet Schedule 
We ask that all swimmers take part in our home meets held at Cape Elizabeth.  The meets in bold are 
CMA’s Home Meets 

• Blue-Green Intrasquad Meet – Late September/Early October 
• Jamie Higgins Memorial Meet – October 19 
• Winter Champs Qualifier South- November 1-2 
• Northeast Pentathlon Meet- Located at Bowdoin College, Hosted by CMA- December 27 
• Winter Last Chance Qualifier – February 28- March 1 
• Maine Winter Junior OIympics- University of Maine, Orono, March 12 -15 for qualifiers 
• Spring Splash – May 16 
• Maine Swimming International Invitational - St. John New Brunswick, Canada, for ALL swimmers.  

Dates to be announced by MSI at later date, typically late July (Thursday- Saturday). 
 

• Time Trials (intra-team meets) are occasionally scheduled. 
• Developmental Mini Meets with one or two other local teams are occasionally scheduled. 

 

Meet Entry Sign-up  
• As meet sign-ups are announced, an email will be sent to each member account address 
• Each meet will have a description of appropriate groups/ages for the meet.   
• A detailed meet information document with the list of events, awards, session times, etc is located 

in the specific meet/event heading under the Event Tab of our webpage.   
• All meet entry sign-ups are managed through our website.  Please see Swim Meet 101 for 

detailed meet information on how to sign up for meets, click here (you must be signed into the 
website to access this document).   

• Meet entry fees are charged by the host team and are non-refundable.   
• If you are unsure if a meet is appropriate for your child, please discuss it with your child’s coach.   

 
FUNDRAISING 

When we prepared our budget for this fiscal year, our goal was to keep fees level with last year.  To 
achieve this and maintain a break-even budget, we knew that we would have to prepare for a strong 
fundraising campaign and investigate other means to generate funds for the club.  Please understand, 
we count on these funds to maintain the day to day operation of the club.  Without them, we would be 
forced to raise training fees.  Another important revenue source comes from concessions.  Many hands 
make light work, thank you (in advance) for all you do. 

Swim-A-Thon  
The swim-a-thon takes place in October/November and is one of the few times the entire team is 
together in the pool and having fun.  It is a necessary component of CMA team fund raising and the 
most significant fundraiser of the year.  We expect all swimmers to take part.  Each year, the Swim-a-
Thon generates about 75% of our total fundraising dollars.   
 
Home Meets and Concessions 
Hosting meets at the Cape Elizabeth pool provides another method of income to support CMA.  Again 
this year, we have 5 home meets (including a meet we are hosting at Bowdoin College).  Meet revenue 
is generated from admissions, meet program sales, meet entry fees and concessions. The club relies on 
member families to provide food and supplies to support concessions. 

Unlike many other sports your child may be involved in, hosting swim meets requires a tremendous 
amount of parental involvement.  To properly run a 1-session home swim meet, we need approximately 
50 volunteers to fill the critical jobs such as Officials, timing system operators, lane timers, safety 
marshals, admissions, concessions and more.  Working at CMA home meets is a GREAT way to get 
involved, support the team and meet other parents and swimmers.  To ensure that these tasks are 



evenly divided among our families, CMA asks ALL member families to volunteer their time and effort at 
our home meets.  

 

TEAM COMMUNICATION 
 

CMA will do its best to keep you informed!  There are multiple channels that encourage productive 
conversation and communication between our membership, coaching staff, and other club 
representatives.   

WEBSITE:   CMA's website, www.coastalmaineaquatics.com, is updated on a regular basis with 
information. 

• Events - Please regularly check the Events Tab on our website for important meet information, 
meet sign-up, job and concessions sign-up. 
• News - Please check the News Tab on our website for important updates or announcements as 
well as our team newsletter, CMA Times.  The newsletter provides recent news, upcoming events, 
meet reminders and other noteworthy items. 

EMAIL:   Please check your email daily!  Email is utilized to communicate any practice or event 
cancelations; meet sign-up announcements and much more. 

CONTACTS:   If you would like to speak individually to a coach or board member, please email him/her 
directly to arrange a time to talk or meet.   

• Click here for contact information.   
• To prevent misunderstandings, please be sure to read Communicating with Coaches before 
attempting a discussion during swim practice.   Unless there is an emergency, parents should NOT 
interrupt practices to communicate with coaches.  Parents can briefly speak to coaches at the 
beginning or end of practices; however, coaches may need to leave immediately to get to the other 
pool for a practice.  Emailing your child’s coach is a great method to get your questions answered.  It 
is the coaching staff’s goal to respond to you within 24 hours.  If there is a need for a more lengthy 
discussion, a meeting can be scheduled. 
Coach Email: mailto:coastalmaineaquatics@gmail.com 
Web Page: www.coastalmaineaquatics.com 
 

QUESTIONS:   If you have questions about CMA.  Please click here so you can your direct your 
questions to the appropriate person for an expedited response! 

• Coaching Questions?   coastalmaineaquatics@gmail.com 
REMINDER: To prevent misunderstandings, please be sure to read Communicating with Coaches 
before attempting a discussion during swim practice. 
 

• Account/Billing Questions?  Matt Arpin, Treasurer,  mtarpin1972@gmail.com 
• Home Swim Meet Questions?  Matt & Michelle Arpin, cmameetdirector@gmail.com 
• Volunteering or Parent Association Questions? Andie Mahoney, andiemahoney@maine.rr.com 
                Heidi Frothingham, heidifrothingham@gmail.com 

 
 

HEALTH CONCERNS, ILLNESS or INJURIES 
 

It is important that parents of athletes inform their coaches of any chronic health issues, such as 
asthma, diabetes, etc. as well as acute injuries. All health-related conversations are strictly confidential.   

 
 
 



HELPFUL TIPS FOR PARENTS 
 
Leave the coaching to the coaches  
CMA has selected its coaching staff based on their knowledge and experience in competitive swimming 
as well as their passion for the sport and their desire to train your child. Please be respectful of the 
coaches by doing your part to forge a good relationship with them. You can do this by:  
 

• Approaching them with concerns and questions at appropriate times  
• Avoid giving your child conflicting coaching advice  
• Watching practice from the viewing area (accessed by the stairway behind the front desk at South 

Portland).  Parents ARE NOT allowed on the deck except in the event of an emergency.  
 
Encourage but don’t  push  
Most athletes have a desire to compete to the best of their ability and have certain goals that they strive 
to achieve. It is understandable for parents to also want their children to excel, but it is tremendously 
harmful for anyone to inflict too much pressure on a young athlete. Excessive pressure is 
counterproductive and can often lead to burnout and resentment. Parents have the opportunity to 
express their expectations for their swimmers to the coaches.  
 
Understand plateaus  
Swimmers often improve steadily for a period of time and then reach a point at which improvement in 
performance does not come as easily as it once did. Coaches refer to this as "hitting a plateau.” This is 
usually not an easy time for a swimmer, but with patience, determination, and, often times, a rest period, 
he or she will sooner or later bounce back. It is important for parents to recognize when your child has 
hit a plateau, offer encouragement, and be supportive. 
 
Creating a CMA Community – How Parents Can Help  
Opportunities exist for parents to help with the team.  The team could not run without our volunteers and 
they are GREATLY appreciated.  There are numerous ways to be involved.   

• Volunteering at the meets 
o Bake/cook – CMA prides itself in having THE best concessions 
o Timing or officiating (training is provided) 
o Awards table 
o Working the concession stand 
o Meet set-up and clean-up 
o Poster making / Cheering 

• Social Event Planning   
o We need parents to organize team events: swim parties, bowling, skating, etc. 
o Cheering (15 minutes after practice to teach cheers)  

• Welcome new families when they join CMA 
• Be a Parent Rep 

o Helping the meet director call and secure volunteers for home meets 
o Field general questions  
o Welcome new swim families 
o Build a community within the groups  
o Help organize the bottleshed 

 
Periodically we will hold parent meetings to keep our swimming families involved and informed on the 
team.  You will be emailed about these meetings. 

 

 
 
 
 



MORE SWIMMING INFORMATION 
 

• Where to find important CMA team info found below?  www.coastalmaineaquatics.com 
You must sign in with your password to access this information 

o Practice Schedules 
o Meet info/meet results 
o News 
o Parent Info 
o Pictures 

 
•   Where to find important information regarding competitive swimming in Maine?      

 www.maineswimming.org .  MSI is the governing body of amateur competitive swimming in 
 Maine. 

o Meet Schedules/Results 
o Announcements 
o State Records 

 
 

BILL PAYMENT 
 
You will be invoiced via email. 
You will have your own personal member account within the team website located at: 
http://www.teamunify.com/mecma/   
 
This secure account is very important, as your personal information as well as all current and historical 
billing information will reside here for your review. Our team will be exclusively using this system to 
invoice you your dues or any other expense that arise in being part of our team via EMAIL. It is very 
important that you maintain an active email address for purposes of the billing and team communication 
needs we are working on delivering. 
 
How to Sign Into Your Account:  

1. Sign In to your account through the Sign In button at the team website 
2. After you are logged in please click on My Account button; 
3. Review/Change the visible account information for accuracy then click; 
4. Save Account Changes button in the lower right of this entry window 
5. Review Members Under This Account box at the bottom of the General Info window. Clicking on 

the member name will bring you to the Member Profile page where you can edit the information 
for changes. 

6. If a change is made please, click on Save Changes 

Personal Dues Summary Information:  
1. Click on the My Invoice/Payment heading 
2. Click the Learn about your billing summary  
3. Click the Membership Dues Schedule tab to see how your dues are set-up 
4. Please click on Feedback Zone to submit any questions 

View Your Invoices and Payments Summary:  
• Click on My Invoices/Payments button 

All information will remain strictly confidential and will be used only to communicate and deliver you 
billing information, team functions alerts, news, events or other related team activities. You may change 
your email address and password anytime you like, but please use the email address that you access 
most frequently. 
 
 



REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
        Again this year, on line registration is required.  Our treasurer will be happy to assist you with any 
technical issues, but all new and returning members must go through the on-line process in order for 
your athlete to be eligible to swim.  Please read the following information carefully.  If you have any 
questions, do not hesitate to ask.   

        The following payment policies will be applied.  If you have any questions or concerns, please contact 
our treasurer, Matt Arpin at mtarpin1972@gmail.com or (207) 883-2254. 

        

                                                        POLICIES 

u • Any outstanding balance will be rolled into the total due at registration.  Registration will not be 
approved until outstanding balances are paid in full. 

        u • Registration for the session is a financial commitment to the full session dues.  Any credits issued 
must be applied to future dues.  

        u • If payments cannot be made as scheduled, contact the treasurer prior to your payment due date.  If 
the treasurer is not contacted, an overdue balance may result in suspension of your membership. 

        u • Swim meet fees will be charged to your account based on your registered events.  Typically, entry 
fees are $3 - $6 per event.  CMA is billed by the host team based on the original registration so you 
are responsible for payment of all your registered events, even if your swimmer ends up not 
competing in those events. 

        u • During the session, it is possible that the coaching staff will recommend your athlete be moved to a 
different group.  These instances will be explained in advance and any applicable fee changes will 
be prorated to your account.  

        u • It is typical for older athletes to register for meets that require travel.  In these instances, an 
estimate of expenses that CMA will incur, including air fare, hotel, and transportation will be 
developed.  The member is responsible for submitting payment based on the estimate PRIOR to 
the departure date.  When actual expenses are determined, accounts will be promptly reconciled. 
        
u • Invoices are emailed on the first of each month to the email account you used to register.  Payment 

is due within 15 days.   

        
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 


